Letter of Registration and
Return
March
2017

Unto Their Imperial Majesties, and to all unto these letters come do I,
Dama Antonia Lopez-Hawk, send greetings.
With this Letter all proposals received since the end of January will be recognized.
This is the Official Letter of Registration and Return for the months of March
2017.
Reports were received from the following chapters:
Albion-Rayonné, Auroch’s Fjord, Cathair na Caillte, Constantinople, Terre Nueve,
Thinairia
In Service to the Empire,

Dama Antonia Lopez-Hawk
Imperial sovereign of arms

Heraldic wills
In the recent months several of our fellow Adrians have left our group due to death.
While this is a great loss for all of us there seems to be an issue that needs to be
addressed.
When our friends leave us, some have heraldry that is left behind, what is done with them
is up to the family of the member.
According to the Adrian Heraldry manual there is something that the individual could do
before anything happened to them. It is called a Heraldic Will.
Below are the excerpts from the Adrian Heraldry manual 2016 showing what can be done
in the event something was to happen to members.
Heraldic Wills
At times members leave the Empire permanently for various reasons. Prior to such
instances a Registrant may “Will” their arms to an individual, entity or Chapter. Such
“Wills” must be recorded with the College of Arms. See Appendix B. for examples.
D. HERALDIC WILLS
1. SAMPLE 1
I, John Smith, mundanely known as John Doe, do hereby will all of my registered
armory to Jane Smith, mundanely known as Jane Doe, to hold in perpetuity.
(sign, date)
2. SAMPLE 2
I, John Smith, mundanely known as John Doe, do hereby will my registered armory,
"Azure, two lions or" to Jane Smith, mundanely known as Jane Doe, to hold in
perpetuity.
I do hereby will all of my remaining armory to the Duchy of Utopia, to hold in
perpetuity
(sign, date)
3. SAMPLE 3 (IN THE ABSENCE OF A HERALDIC WILL)
(in the absence of a heraldic will) I, Jane Smith, mundanely known as Jane Doe, do
hereby state my claim to the arms left by John Smith, mundanely known as John Doe,
on the occasion of his passing on (date).

May this help our populace to make not only the College of Arms work easier, but those
who are left behind with one less thing to worry about.

Registration
Cathair na Caillte
Hospitaler
Azure, in cross 4 hearts Or

Badge

Arts and Science
Azure, a hour glass Argent

Badge

Crown Marshall
Badge
Azure, upon saltire raguly Argent 2 halberds in saltire Sable

Chancellor
Badge
Azure, a fess embattled Argent

Lost Herald
Badge
Azure, a mullet of 8 Argent and Sable gyronny fracted per cross

List and Rolls
Badge
Argent, a chief Azure raguly, in base a quill in an inkpot Sable

Joust and War
Badge
Azure, a sword enfiled of a helm Argent

Web Minister
Badge
Azure, on a bend a comet Argent

Rangemaster
Badge
Azure, on a bend raguly an arrow Sable

Steward
Badge
Azure, a saltire raguly Argent, and in cross 5 bezants

Antonia Lopez-Hawk
device
Quarterly Gules and Purpure

6639

Constantinople
Saul the Silent
Device
Vert, a sprig of three acorns slipped and leaved

9038

Thinairia
Mor’du Mhaille
device
9368
Or a bear’s head couped proper, and on a chief vert a bear passant between two
cinquefoils Or

Mary Tulley
device
Or an oak tree eradicated proper between three butterflies Azure

9584

Jacques Lambert
device
8200
Vert a coney salient Argent, and on a chief purpure fimbriated a thunderbolt
Argent

Micheal O’Mhaille
device
Or a fret, between four barnacles Azure

9415

Grainne Ni Mhaille
Estate-Flag
54-00
Azure, a dolphin hauriant Argent, and on a chief engrailed Or three escallops
Azure

Corrections:
Umbria
Corben Burd
Devices showed three goutte when one is plainly described. Thus, correction.
Argent a chevron differencing two marlets volant gules and in base a
goutte d' sang

Argent, a chevron differencing two marlets volant azure and in base a
goutte d' larmes

Argent, a chevron differencing two marlets volant vert and in base a
goutte d' huile

Returned:
Cathair na Caillte
Minister of Archery
Badge
Per bend sinister raguly Azure and Argent, overall a drawn bow
counterchanged

Need to have the bow 50-50 for counterchange.
Suggest turning bow in bend so that it is appearing to aim upward will give the needed ratio.

Reinstate:
None

Release:
Constantinople
Barony of Caebannog
Argent, a chalice Sable and in chief a goutte d' sangre
House Anthrax
Sable, a chalice radiant and in base a fleece Argent
House Kvarsby (Kvasirby)
Argent gutte de sangre, a bend Sable
Gwaldos Wymark
device
Azure, a Catherine wheel and on a chief argent, three locks azure
device
Talinese (Talinesse)
Sable, a death’s head and in chief a feather fesswise Argent

Transferred
None

Held over:

None

